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Up to the present time nematodes have been considered to be 
pseudocoelomatic organisms (Turk, 1903; Goldschmidt, 1906; Chitwood 
and Chitwood, 1950). These authors failed to observe true mem
branes completely surrounding the organs and separating them from 
the body cavity and were only able to detect net-like tissues arising 
from mesenchymatous cells covering or partially supporting the or
gans (pseudocoelomatic membranes and mesenteries) and series of 
isolated cells (coelomocytes) (Chitwood and Chitwood, 1950). 

Observations by Grimaldi De Zio and Morone De Lucia in 1974 
revealed the presence of a true membrane completely enveloping the 
gonads of species of Longidorus (Micoletzky) Filipjev and Xiphinema 
Cobb (Dorylaimida: Longidoridae). Further studies with the electron 
microscope, carried out in the Laboratorio di Nematologia agraria, 
have confirmed these observations and have led to the discovery of 
a similar structure along the digestive tract and lining the somatic 
muscles. 

Xiphinema index Thorne et Allen and X. mediterraneum Martelli 
et Lamberti, used for electron microscopy, were fixed in 3% gluta
raldehyde and in 1 % osmium tetroxide and embedded in Araldite. 
Sections were stained on the grids with 5% uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate, and observed in a Hitachi electron microscope (Bleve Zacheo 
et al., in preparation). 

The membranes associated with the digestive tract and somatic 
muscles consist of large flat cells with lenticular nuclei (Figs. 1 and 3). 
The structure is continuous, having contiguous cells throughout its 
length and is of homogeneous thickness. It is distinct from the 
pseudocoelomatic membrane of the previous authors (ibid) rather 
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Fig. 1 - Photomicrograph s of cross sections of Xiph inemQ illdex: A, dis tal 
portion of the uterus (uw = ulerus wa ll ; p = peri toneum; ev = ventral cord. 
x 5.000); B. ovary and somatic muscles (sp = splanchnopleura; so = somato
pleura, x 14,000); C, intestine and somatic muscles (sp = s planchnopleura; 
so = soma topleura, x 19,5(0). 

resembling the « Y» organ described by Remane (1926 and 1936) 
for the Gastrostrichs. 

A similar membrane has a lso been discovered recently surround
ing female and male gonads in specimens of Dil ylel1chus dipsaci 
(Kuhn) Fil ipjev (Tylenchida: Tylenchidae) stained with acetic or
ceine (Fig. 2). We, therefore, feel that there is now subs tantia l evi
dence to postulate that the body cavity of nematodes is not a pseu
docoele but a true coelome (Fig. 3). Consequently, the systematic 
posItion of the phylum Nematoda in the higher taxa and its rela
tionship with other invcnebrates must be reconsidered . 
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Fig. 2 . Female gonad o f Ditylenchus dipsaci (g "" gonad; m "" membrane 
fro m which the gonad has been extruded). 
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Fig. 3 . Cross section o( a generalised nematode body. 
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